
Extensive up-to-the minute details of our program 

are available at  

WWW.longlakecamp.com 
  

 
  Please call us on 914 693 7111. 

 

If You Are Looking For Great Summer Fun Performing in Theater, Dance, 
Rock, Circus, Music, Fine Arts and More – THIS IS IT! 
 
A FEW HIGHLIGHTS OF 2014  - OVER 30 HIT SHOWS - GALLERIES AND MORE! 
 1ST THREE WEEKS       2ND THREE WEEKS     3RD THREE WEEKS     

 L.L.C. Flying Circus/Drumline   L.L.C. Flying Circus/Drumline   L.L.C. Flying Circus/Drumline 

 Dance Productions   Dance Productions   Dance Productions 

 Rockbands   Rock Bands   Rock Bands 

 Music Extravaganza   Music Extravaganza   Music Extravaganza 

 Improv/Magic/Standup   Improv/Magic/Standup   Improv/Magic/Standup 

 Lend Me A Tenor   The Odd Couple   Greater Tuna 

 Sweeny Todd   The Crucible   Shakespeare In Hollywood 

 Dear Edwina   Fiddler On The Roof   Once Upon A Wolf 

 The Nerd   And Then There Were None   Spamalot 

 The Mousetrap   On The Twentieth Century   The Wiz 

 Hair   Urinetown   Dear Edwina 

 A Chorus Line   9 To 5   Annie  

 Harvey   Picasso At The Lapin Agile   Rocky Horror Show 

 Spelling Bee   A Year With Frog And Toad    

      

PLUS - PERFORMANCES IN DRAMA, MUSIC, DANCE, VIDEO AND VOICE EACH WEEKEND! 

Plus daily workshops and private lessons in voice, drama, dance, music and film! And 
our intensive programs in: Dance, Music, Rock Music, Circus, Fine Arts. Plus our new 
Drumline show.  

SHOWS FOR 2015: (under consideration) 

SPAMALOT, OLIVER, LEGALLY BLONDE, MAMA MIA, CHICAGO, MOBY DICK, ZOMBIE 
PROM, ROCKY HORROR, SPELLING BEE, RENT AND SO MANY MORE ..OVER THIRTY-FIVE 
PRODUCTIONS!  15 MUSICALS, 15 PLAYS, FULL BALLET, JAZZ, HIP HOP AND TAP 
PRODUCTIONS ALONG WITH ORCHESTRA, JAZZ BANDS AND MANY ROCK BANDS  PLUS  
THE LONG LAKE CAMP FLYING CIRCUS, FINE ARTS STUDIOS, IMPROV, SPORTS AND 
MORE…. 

Unsolicited Comments from Long Lake Parents:  
 

You can also visit our Facebook page for many comments direct from our 

campers. Search for us using our full name “Long Lake Camp For The Arts,” we 

should be the first on the list and our picture is a lake front view from the air. 
 

“Long Lake has made a profound difference in my child’s life!” 

 

“We couldn't have been more impressed with the camp itself, the incredible musical expertise and  

  kindness of your counselors, and the beautiful facilities -- and how all the kids are encouraged to  

"give it a try."  You have quite an extraordinary camp at Long Lake -- I hope you are very proud of 

  yourself -- you should be” 
       

    See over for more  

 

 

 



“A terrific location that is beyond fabulous!”  

 

“When my son joined you he knew who he wasn’t - after three weeks with you he knew who he was.”     

 

“In a pre-packaged world it is so nice to have a place where my son is allowed to dream and pursue 

 them with gusto!” 

 

 “We have been waiting for Charlie to develop some interests, this camp has given our Charlie the  

  motor for direction. He has many interests now and we are very grateful.” 

 

“My daughter says your camp is like heaven.” 

 

“A true summer camp experience - traditional sleep away fun but with enriching up-to-date  

  programs that my kids needed and totally enjoyed!” 

 

“Long Lake is a very special place with wonderful people.” 

 

“Everything you told me the camp would be - was.” 

 

“Not a day goes by that Samantha is not affected by Long Lake…”   

 

“The friendships that he made are with wonderful hard working creative kids - a perfect match!”   

 

“The staff is always great!”  (A parent of four years)  

 

“You have the most gorgeous property…a majestic setting!” 

 

“Rebecca talks about it all the time - like a dream come true!” 

 

“Everything you promised - came true!” 

 

“When Stuart and I looked into Long Lake we said to ourselves that even if half of what you  

  said came true, this place could be wonderful - after having our daughters for [a combined]  

  12 years at Long Lake, it’s amazing that really everything you said really happens - every summer 

  is 1000%!” 

 

“She experienced all the joy and more than I did as a Long Laker 28 years ago…” 

 

“Not a camp just for rising stars - but great fun for all who want to perform and do their best!”  

 

“I am only sorry that we did not know about Long Lake when Gregory was younger…”  

 

“My daughter treats me like her hero for making her stay at Long Lake Camp for the Arts,  

  thank you for making me her hero.” 

 

“ When we chatted before camp on the phone I thought you were full of yourself and couldn’t 

   possibly deliver on your promises. But camp is better than you said, you undersold it.” 

 

“Jenny had a great time, it’s the first camp she ever liked and that’s saying something.” 

 

“I have been looking for a camp where my 3 children could all come together and each one 

  have the best time, even though they are all so different.” 

 

Please call us for the names and numbers of parents from last summer to  

find out how we helped make their children’s summer the very best.  


